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On August 22, 1987 at 1010, the Turbine Building / Heater Bay (TB/HB) vent
radiation monitor was discovered to have been inoperable for approximately 19
hours without the actions required by Technical Specification 3.3.7.10 being
performed. The TB/HB vent isokinetic sample pump was to be tagged out due to
identified metal to met;.1 vibration noise. Actions were taken to meet the
Technical Specification Limiting Conditions for Operation (LCO) for this plant
condition. However, the plant operators mistakenly tagged out the TB/HB vent
radiation monitor sample pump.

The root cause of this event was personnel error due to inattention to detail.
A plant operators tagged the wrong equipment out-of-service, a second plant
operator performing the independent verification failed to identify the
discrepancy, and the control room operator failed to respond to the alarm and
annunciation as required by the Alarm Response Instruction. The annunciation
was cleared due to the alarm being mistakenly identifled as the expected pump
out-of-service alarm.

Upon discovery, the Chemistry Unit was immediately notified, the tagging error
was corrected, and a noble gas sample was drawn. The control room operator

and the plant operators involved in this event have received disciplinary
actions.
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On August 22, 1987 at 1010, the Turbine Building / Heater Bay (TB/HB) vent|

radiation monitor [ MON] was discovered to have been inoperable for |

approximately 19 hours without the actions required by Technical Specification
,

i 3.3.7.10 being performed. At the time of discovery, the plant was in !

Operational Condition 2 (Startup) at less than 1 percent of rated thermal
power. Reactor vessel [RPV) preesure was approximately 123 peig, and reactor
coolant temperature was approximately 345 degrees.

Technical Specification 3.3.7.10 allows gaseous effluent releases to continue
with inoperable radiation monitoring equipment [IL] for up to 30 days,
provided: 1) noble gas grab samples are collected at least once per 12 hours
and analyzed within 24 hours; 2) particulate and iodine samples are
continuously collected with alternate sampling equipment within 8 hours of the
monitor becoming inoperable; 3) sample flow rates are estimated at least once
per 4 hours.

On August 21, at approximately 1530, plant operators completed a tag-out for
the TB/HB vent isokinetic sample pump, 1D17-C5021 on panel 1H51-P757, due to'

identified metal to metal vibration noise. In preparation for this tag-out an
Active LCO Tracking Sheet was written to ensure that the Technical
Specification Limiting Conditions for Operation (LCO) were met. With the
isokinetic sample pump inoperable, effluent flow rate estimates are required
once per 4 hours.

On August 22, at 1010, while taking logs, control room operators discovered
that the TB/HB vent radiation monitor was tagged out instead of the TB/HB vent
isokinetic sampler. The Chemistry Unit was immediately notified, the tagging
error was corrected, and a noble gas sample was drawn in accordance with
Technical Specification 3.3.7.10.

The root cause of this event was personnel error due to inattention to detail.
The plant operator performing the tag-out mistakenly secured the TB/HB vent
radiation monitor, panel 1H51-P756. A second plant operator performing the
independent verification failed to identify the discrepancy. This resulted in
less than the minimum number of operable radioactive gaseous effluent
monitoring instrumentation channels required by Technical Specifications. The
LCO action requirements for the inoperable radiation monitor were thus not
met, although the LCO action requirements for the inoperable isokinetic
sample pump were met. When the radiation monitor was taken out of service,
the control room received an alarm on the Airborne Radiation Monitoring panel
1H13-P804 and a concurrent 1H13-P680 panel annunciation AIRBORNC RAD MON PANEL
ALARM. Control room operators silenced the alarm and cleared the annunciator
TB/HB VENT AIR RAD MON FLOW LOW on P804, but did not respond as required by
the Alarm Response Instruction. This was due to the alarm being mistakenly
identified as the expected pump out-of-service alarm. The P804 annunciator
chtch should have been received is the TB/HB VENT GAS SAMPLE / STACK FLOW LOW.
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The TB/HB vent radiation monitor continuously collects and/or monitors a
sample of the TB/HB vent discharge for particulate, iodine, and noble gas
radioactivity. The TB/HB vent radiation monitor provides operating personnel
with measurement of the conteat of radioactive material and initiates plant

alarms upon exceeding predetermined activity levelo. However, the radiation
monitor is not designed to initiate any protective action to limit a potential
release of radioactive material. Particulate and iodine sample analysis both

prior to and following the event identified no detectable radioactivity.
Additionally, all routine ef fluent noble gas grab samples collected prior to
this event and the samples collected in response to the inoperable monitor -

revealed no detectable radionuclides activity. The Turbine Building and Heater
Bay have portable radiation monitors which showed no increase in radiation
levels. No steam leaks, line breaks, or increase in radiation levels as
indicated on the area airborne radiation monitors occurred during the 19 hours
in which the TB/HB vent radiation monitor was inoperable. Therefore, this
event has minimal safety significance.

A similar event occurred on April 13, 1986 (LER 86-004), in which the Unit 2
Plant Vent Radiation Monitor was tagged out for maintenance. In this case,

unknown to the operators, the breaker [BK) specified on the tagout also
de-energized the Unit 1 Plant Vent Radiation Monitor, and hence, Technical
Specification requirements were not met. Additionally, control room operators
silenced the alarm and did not respond as required, because the alarm was
mistakenly expected. Corrective actions included personnel training on the

system design and System Operating Instruction revisions. However, the

corrective action could not have prevented the personnel errors resulting in
this event.

The control room operator and the plant operators involved in this event have
received disciplinary actions.

Energy Industry Identification System Codes are identified in the text as
[XX].
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